8th standard social science – November 2021 Alternative academic calendar
Sl.
No

Month

Important learning
competencies

01

November
2021

1.History : 07
Mauryans and Kushans

Learning activities

Evaluation

1. Collect the information about the
Buddhist conference which took place
during Kanishka’s rule.

1.1) Able to memorize the
first ever empire of india
2. Collect the pictures of Gandhara art.
was Mauryan empire.
1.2) Able to know the
3. Watch the below link and list out the
emperor Ashoka’s
points.
achievements,
administrations and
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
contributions to art and
Fm-zv5bac84
architecture.
1.3) Able to list out the
4. Draw the map of india and locate the
history of kushan’s
important places of Ashoka’s empire
in Mauryan empire.
administration and
contribution of
Kanishka.
1.4) Able to locate the region
of Ashok’s empire on the
Indian Map.

Complete
the work
sheet- 05

Complete
the work
sheet- 06

1.1: History: 06
Rise of Jainism and Buddhism.
1.1 Able to know about
Background of the rise of
Jainism and Buddhism.
1.2) Able to know about the
importance of Jainism and
Buddhism.
1.3) Able to list out the
principles of Jainism and
Buddhism.
1.4) Able to discuss about the
spread of Jainism and
Buddhism.

1) Collect the information about the
life history of Mahaveera.
2) Collect the pictures related to the
life of Goutham Buddha.
3) Learn the meanings of words like
Dharma, sect, Theism and
atheism.
4) Make a visit to your nearby Basadi
/ Jainshrine collect information
about Jainism.
5) List out the names of 24
Thirthankaras with the help of
internet.
6) Watch the below link and list out
the information.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0k8
Mz474jc

Complete
the work
sheet- 01

Complete
the work
sheet- 04

03. History : 08 –The Guptas
and Vardhanas
3.1 Able to know the important
1. Collect information and pictures of
rulers and their political
scientists of the Gupta period.
achievements.
2. Read the literary works of Kalidasa.
3.2Able to list out their
contribution to literature and
3. Watch the following you tube link and
science .
list out the points.
3.3 Able to list out the growth
of Vardhanas and their
contributions to literature and
education.
3.4 Able to locate the extent of
Gupta empire in the map of
India.

Complete
the work
sheet- 07

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OT9
YIDkacM

Complete
the work
sheet- 08

4. Geography 03: Atmosphere
4.1) Able to know about the
meaning, importance
composition and formation of
atmosphere.
4.2) Able to know about the
components of atmosphere,
temperature, pressure, winds
humidity, clouds and their
functions and effects.
4.3) Able to analyze the
differences between
atmosphere and climate.

1. Draw the picture of important
pressure belts of the world and
hang it in the school.

Complete
the work
sheet- 02

2. Write the different types of
rainfall and its pictures with help
of teachers and discuss about that
with your peer group.
3. Draw and name the picture of the
world planetary winds.
4. Watch the below link to know
more about atmosphere and list
out the main points.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N9w
w7urVF4g&t=286s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6GldHrGhQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbcE
uRw5eUE

Complete
the work
sheet -03

Work sheet 01
History
Chapter – 06 : The Rise Buddhism and Jainism
1. Fill in the blanks with suitable answers:
a) Mahaveera attained __________at the age of 42.
b) The first name of Goutham Buddha was________ .
c) Buddha made his first teaching in____________ .
d) Jina means __________ .
2. Answer the following questions in a word / sentence.
1. Name the sacred book of Jainism?
---------------------------------------------------------------------2. What do you mean by Middle sect?
___________________________________________

3. Name the Tripitikas?
___________________________________________

4. Name the teachings of Gouthama Buddha?

5. Mention the Asthanga Margas of Buddha?

6. The Teachings of Mahaveera:
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

7. Sects of Buddhism and Jainism
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Name the following pictures :

___________________

___________________

____________________

____________________

____________________

_____________________

Geography : Chapter : 03 Atmosphere
Work sheet no : 02

Name the tempareture zones :

Name the Pressure belts of the world.

Worksheet -03

Work sheet-04
Choose the correct answer and write:
1. ___________ century the Buddhism and Jainism established
a) 4th century
c) 6th century
b) 5th century
d) 7th century
2. 23rd Thirthankara in Jainism _____________
a) Parshvanatha
c) Mahaveera
b) Vrushabanatha
d) Mallinatha
3. Kaivalya knowledge means _____________
a) Salvation
c) the Victory
b) Reincarnation
d) Quest for truth
Relate the third word to the first two:
1. Mahaveera : pavapuri :: Gowthama Buddha : ___________
2. Gowthama Buddha : Astanga marga :: Mahaveera : ___________
3. First teaching of Buddha : Darmachakrapravarthana :: Death of Buddha : ___________

Write the following sentences in chronological order.
1. Alexander’s death in Babylonia.
2. Alexander conquered Persia.
3. In the 6th century he established an important empire in Persia.



4. Alexander entered India by the way of Hindukush.
1. _________________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________________
3. _________________________________________________________
4. _______________________________________________________
Name the following picture and write their teachings :

Worksheet no -05
Mauryans and Kushans
I.

Answer the following Questions – arrange the letters in a proper order jumbled with help of the clues.
1) The founder of the Mauryan dynasty was__________
2) Kushans introduced the ______________style of architecture.
3) ____________ was the ambassador of Greeks in the court of Chandra gupta Maurya.
4) ____________ was the drama which written by vishakadatta.
5) ____________ was the Kushan’s king who brought out gold coins into circulation.
6) ____________ was the little of Ashoka.
7) Ashoka appointed officers named _____________ to preach the principles of Buddhism.
8) The third Buddhist conference was held at ___________

Choices
1) li,ta,tra,Pa,pu

2) gu,chan,rya,dra.pta,Mau,

3)nam,ya,rshi,de,pri,va,da

4) dha,ra,Gan

5) ma,vi,s,fe,sa,d,ka

6) lyu,s,Se,Ka

7) tra,ha,ma.rma.dha,ma

8) dra,sa,mu,ksha,ra

Worksheet no – 06
Mauryans and Kushans
I . Match the following.
‘A’
1) Kanishka
2) 4th Buddhist council
3) Ashoka
4) Chandra Gupta Mauryans
5) Deepavamsha and Mahavamsha
II . Find the odd one from the group.
1) Devanampriya, Ashoka, Kanishka,
Ans: _____________
2) Indica,

‘B’
A) Pushya Gupta
B) Buddust literary work
C) Shaka-era
D) Kanishka
E) Baarbar Hill

Priyadarshi

Arthashastra, Mudrarakshasa,

Meghaduta

Ans: ______________
3) Ashwaghosha,

Vasumitra,

Chandragupta, Sangharaksha,

Ans: ______________
4) Takshashila,

Ujjaini,

Gandhara,

Suvarnagiri

Ans: _______________
5) Bramhma, Kshathriya,
Ans :______________

Shudra, Okkaliga

‘K’
1) Three rock cut caves
2) Kashmir
3) Sudrashan lake
4) Relation with Shrelanka
5) 78 C.E

Guptas and Vardhanas
Worksheet -07
Chapter – 08
Who am I?

1. The first Indian
satellite have been
named with his name

2. The writer of
3. The writer of
Abhijnana Shakuntala Panchasidhanthika
drama

4. Medical scientist of
Gupta period

5. Famous surgeon of
Gupta Period

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

Ans:

2. Recognize the first two words relation and write the fourth word to with relate to the third word.
1) Guptas : Pataliputra :: Vardhanas : ___________
2) Samdraguptha : Famous king of Guptas :: Harshavardhana : _________________
3) Ayurveda Treatment : Dhavanthari :: Surgery : ___________
4) Nalanda : University :: Mehrauli : _____________

Guptas and Vardhanas
Work Sheet no-08
1. Correct the following sentences.
1. Guptas were the feudatory rulers of Mauryans in North India.
Ans :
2. A lot of importance was given to war in the period of Chandragupta 2.
Ans :
3. Shashank was the king of Kanoj.
Ans :
4. We can get achievements of Harshavardhana from Harisena’s Alahabad inscription.
Ans :
5. Meghadoota poetic creation was written by Dhanvanthari.
Ans:
2. Write short for the following :
1) Mehrauli Iron Pillar

2) Samudragupta

3) Nalanda University

Dear Friends, We prepared full month Alternative Academic Calender in October month.
But due to Dasara vacations two lessons were left. So in this November month plan these chapters
repeated , other two lessons Alternate Academic Calender is prepared. Please do make use of this
plan and give your valuable feedback.

